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 FOURTH CENTURY 

Brooks Otis cl1aracterized the Fourth century as «the most 
teresting' of ancient centuries and the most relevant to our own.»l This 
indeed memorable era witnessed a dramatic reorientation of the whole 
Graeco- Roman world when, only a decade after Diocletian's persecu-
tion  3032, through Constantine's conversion3 Christianity suceeded  

imposing itself  unequivocally as to seal its final  at least 
 the politicallevel, with Theodosius' quenching of the last pagan 

tiny at the battle of the Frigidus  394.4 For what was to be more than 
a millenium, Theodosius  established   its catholic form 
as the State religion. 6 He was also instrumental  putting the Empire 

 the road to the gradual incorporation of genuine Christian 
 or   its legislation. 6 Ultimately that became feasi-

*     626    
1.  Essay  St. Gregory of Nazjanzus,»   LVI (1961), 

146-65, esp.  146. 
2. Aceording to Henri Gregoire,  cit.,  77, «Ia persecution de 303 fut 

moralement preparee par Ie phiIosophe  Porphyre.» 
3.   Jones, in «The SociaI Background of the Struggle between Pa-

ganism and Christianity,»  Conllict between      
Fourth Centur1J, ed. ArnaJdo Momigliano (Oxford, 1963),  17-33, esp.  33-34, 
contends that 

when Constantine staked his faith  the God of the Christians  312, he 
was ... making a very rash venture... The army was overwhelmingly pagan. 
The Senate was pagan. So too ... was the buIk of the provinciaI aristocracy... 
and this is incidentalIy ... an important pjece of cjrcumstantial evidence in 
favour of the view that Constantine's conversion was .. , the fruit of a genuine 
if crude religious conviction. 
4.  Q. King,  Emperor Theodosius      

(London, 1961),  87-89. 
5.   Marrou, «De Ia persecution de Diocletien iJ. Ia mort de Gregoire Ie 

Grand (303-604), «NoulJelle Histoire de  Eglise  ed. Jean Danielou and Henri Mar-
rou (Paris, 1963),  361. 

6.  Q. King  cit.,  109, 113, 118. Richard Honig points out  
 und Rhetorik    (Gottingen, 1960),  35-36, 

that in the Codex of Theodosius  «die  wird ... zum Leitmotiv  eine 
Gerechtigkeit.» 

Th. G. ChiffIot,  cit.,  67-68, courageously resists lightmined irony at 
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ble, after the fall  Diocletian, only because the Church had inspired 
the leaders  the Empire (one exception apart) with her own ideals 
thl'Ough the exemplary way  life  such bishops as «Athanasius, John 
Chrysostom,   Nazianzus,.. Basil  CaesaJ'ea... Ambrose... 
almost all born I'Ulers.»7 Julian's return to paganism was but a feeble 
and I'Omantic I'eaction to the inesistible advance  Christianity.8 The 
vital ity  FoUl,th  Christianity is apparent to anyone who will 
tUI'll fl'Om the I'ather imitative orations  Libanius to the energetic 
pl'oductions  Athanasius, Basil and   should immediately 
add that, culturally speaking, pagan a.nd Christian leaders were peers,10 
but my main contention would be that the Christian thinkers  that 
particulal' period  confrontation proved to be superior  the level of 
cult, and thus being aglo\v cultually they irradiated a peculiar warmtll 

 enthusiasm even  their literary activity. Still, despite the imperial 
legal restrictions, the bulk  the pagans remained faithful to their an-
cestl'al beliefs. ll Moreover, against the Christian escalation Iamblichus 
stood up as a vigorous defender  the old religion by stressing that the 
\vay to salvation was to be found  a form  ritualistic magic.12 

The struggle between paganism and Christianity had come to 
be, by that time, essentially a cultual one, since ancient culture, appro-
priated by both rivals equally, had become mainly a neutral battlefield. 

The Church moreover, was beset by heresiarchs from inside: 
Arius, Apollinaris, Marcellus ... As far as the integrity  the cult was 
concerned the latter danger was  greater proportions than the rivalry 
with the pagans, especially since the emperors were oftentimes  

the expense  the "Constantiniann Christians  "socia! Christians,n which at !east 
tried  make a wor!d such that the Gospe! wou!d be audib!e, He formulates,  my 
my view, ba!anced judg'ement  the matter: "Sans adherer... a !eur 'mystique de 
!'Incarnation,' nous pouvons recevoir d' aux!e souci concret de ce monde que notre 
temoignage ne doi t pas deserteI'.» 

7. Arnaldo  "ChI'istiani ty and the Dec!ine of the Roman Empire,» 
 Conllict between Paganism and Christianity   Fourth CentuIY,  1-16, esp. 

 9. 
8.  Otis, loc. cit.,  147. 
9. Jbid. 

10. Thomas Spidlik, Orientalia Christiana Periodica,  Fasciculus 1 
(1963), a!ia scripta ad nos missa, 300-301, esp.  301" maintains the possibility that 
the correspondence between St.  and Libanius may be  part authentic. 

11. Pierre de Labrio!le,  cit.,  469-70. 
12. PI'oclus:  Elements  Theology, ed.  R. Dodds,   

Oliver Madox Hueffer,   Book  W itches, (London, 1908),  13'1,  
that  contradistinction to the magician, the witch was  !eague with the demons .• 
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league with the heretics.13 Before we turn to consider the role of Atha-
nasius and the Cappadocians of the central, dogmatic, front,  should 
at least mention Eusebius of Caesarea and Cyril of Jerusalem. 

Eusebius of Caesarea (263-339) lived  a period when ((the churcll 
had to defend itself from Porphyry's criticism, and when  expected to 
win the day by expounding the text of the Bible philolog'ically and by 
using a scholarly chronology.»14 His main objective was to prove that 
the victory of Clnistianity «did not imply a 10ss of cu1ture, but, rather, 
smoothed the way towards the elevation of the entire life of the spirit.»16 
Hence, he cou1d so earnestly give sanction to the Hellenistic principle 
that a ruler should be a  of God's perfection.16 According to Euse-
bius' politicaJ theoJogy, Constantine «reflects as in a mirror the radiance 
of God 's yjrtues... and imitates His diyine philanthropy by his imperial 
acts.»17 With his low Christology Eusebius could have easiJy «compared 
Christ and Constantine as alil{e instruments and manifestation of the 
one Eternal LogoS.»)18 Basical1y preoccupied with the old problem of 
poJytheism, all Eusebius could see was Constantine's monarchy as «the 
earthly copy of the divine rule over the world, the refutation of 
every polytheistic error.)19 Henceforth the Arian danger "vas for him 
practically non-existent. 20 

What is more astonishing is the fact that such a great erudite, 
who did not hide his admiration for Plat021 nor his familiarity with Plu-

13. Thus, according to Hans Lietzmann  From Constantine  Julian:  
    Church,  t1'ans. Bertram Lee Woolf (London, 1953), 190, 

"Constantius, without noticing what he was doing"  himself to become the 
instrument for carrying' out the wishes of Eusebius (of Constantinop!e)." 

14. Ibid.,  165. 
15.   169. 
16. Francis Dvornik, Early C1Iristian and Byzantine Political Philosophy 

(Washington, D. C., 1966)  616, 
17. De laudibus Const. 2 GCS 7, 200, PG 20,1328, quoted by FI'ancis Dvornik, 

 cit.,  619. 
18. George Huntston Williams, "Chl'isto!ogy and ChUI'ch: State Re!ations 

 the Fourth Century," ChuI'ch   (1951), 3-33, esp. 17. 
Thel'e is an agreeInent between G.  Williams,  ibid.,  14, and Raffae!e 

Farina,  L'impero e l'imperatore   Eusebio di  La prima teologia 
   (ZuI'ich, 1966),  261, according to which the imperiaJ 

ideo!ogy of Eusebius is «come !a confluenza delle concezioni della Regalita dell' 0-
riente,  e de! Chl;stianesimo an teniceno.» 

19.  Lietzmann,  cit.,  170. 
20.  

21. Pracparatio  GCS 8, 2, ed. Kar! MI'as (Ber!in, 1956),  491. 
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tarch22 and Philo  Alexandria,23 Was rather irresponsive to the notion 
 philanthropia. 24 Even though Eusebius attacked the prodigious per-

formances  the paganmagicians,25 he did  all too discretely, to the 
point  being glad to be able to make a sort  concord between pagan 
and Christian views concerning the demons. 26 However, this feature  
cultual timidity cannot be deduced from Eusebius' oversaturation with 
classical culture, since other bishops wHl follow his path  scholarship 
without being at all cowed  their total dedication to the Christian cult. 

St. Cyril  Jerusalem (ca. 315-386) was a man  predominantly 
pastoral concerns and essentially practica1.27 Frank Leslie Cross wrote 
apropos  St. Cyril: «vve miss  him the theological penetration  the 
Cappadocians  even the dogmatic concern  an Athanasius.26 

 his famous Baptismal Catecheses, delivered  about 348,29 
God  characterized as being,  spite   justice,  

 t11e l11ystagogical Catecheses31 the accent put  philanthropia  more 
 erceptib1e.32 

22. Ibid.,  458-59. 
23. Ibid.,   
24. There appears only once the verbal form   Eusebius 

Kirchengeschichte  8, 11 GCS  2, ed. Eduard Schwartz (Leipzig, 1908), 896. 
AJso once  De Laude,  5, cited by G.  Williams  «Christology and Church,» 
loc. cit.,  18. Four times   Constantini, ed. Ivar  Heikel (Leipzig, 1902), 

 11, 15, 33, 49. 
The problem of the authenticity of the latter work of Eusebius has   

been finally clarified.  this  see F. Dvornik,  cit.,  747,  115. 
25. Jean SirinelJi, Les Vues   de Cesaree dUl'ant  periode 

preniceene (Dakar, 1961),  378-79. 
26. Ibid.,  321. Eusebius' cultual timidity is specially apparent when he 

calls the pag'an deities  witness about Christ's celestial provenience; «Vous 
yez ... que   de passer pour  magicien et  charlatan, notre Sauveur J esus, le 
Christ de Dieu, est reconnu comme rempli de  ... et comme  habitant des ce-
lestes demeures.» Demonst. Evang.  7 (Heikel,  140),  by  de Labriolle, 

 cit.,  236. 
27. Frank Leslie Cross, St. Cyril  Jerusalem's Lectures    

Sacraments:   and FiiJe Mystagogical Catecheses (London, 1960), 
  

28. Ibid.,   
29. Josef Andreas Jungmann, Handing   Faith:  Manual   

(Freiburg, 1959),  5. 
30. PG 33,  cf.  . 

.' 31. Whether this work belongs  St. Cyril   John  of Jerusalem is of 
secondary importance for the present study. See Cyrille de J erusalem, Catecheses 

 introduction, texte critique et notes de Auguste  (Paris, 
1966),  40. 

32. Ibid.,  114, 146, 160, 164. 
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The  TI'end:   the  

St.  (395-373). 
The greatness of Athanasius has been seen to 1ie  his ability to 

overcome the contradictions of the c1assica1 way of thinking.33 He in-
deed fought heroically for the semantic christening of the word 
sios which was chosen to summarize the termino1ogica1 intuition of the 
Nicene Fathers concerning the identity  the divine nature of both the 
Father and the Son.34 Against Aetius' contention that counciIs are futile 
since the Scripture is sufficient, Athanasius rep1ied that the fathers of 
the CounciI of Nicea mere1y redefined the cu1t of Christ which is a1ready 

 the Scriptures.36 
He 100ked at the problem of redemption as the kerne1 of Christian-

ity.36 But the proper soterio1ogical perspective is possible onIy after 
the Athanasian c1arification that there is an abso1ute difference between 
the intra-trinitarian generation and the extra-trinitarian creation.37 
It seems that Arius was I'ightJy accused of being tainted with J ewish 
monotheism, since for him «God was a10ne  and the Word as 
yet was not.))38 Even without a clear-cut termino1ogy Athanasius up-
he1d the ecc1esiastical teaching of trinitarian monotheism»)39 so thorough-
1y as  use the notion of the «Image of God» exc1usive1y for the purpose 

33.      ed. F. L. Cross (Berlin, 1961), 421-28, 
esp. 428; «La puissance dia1ectiqtIe de saint Athanase... reside stIrtout dans son apti-
tude a depasser Ies contradictions de la pensee antique.» 

34. Bernhard Lohse, Epochen der Dogmengeschiehte (Stuttgart, 1963),  65. 
35. De Synodis 6. R.  C. Hanson,   the   (PhiladeI-

phia, 1962),  179. 
36.  Lietzmann,  cit.,  248. 
37. Regis Bernard,  de Dieu  St.  (Paris, 1952),  144. 

 this   thinl{ing the difference between the essential Sonship  the Logos 
and the adoptive sonship by grace  all others is to be understood: «6   

     ...   C.  PG 25, 456C. 
38.  cont.   5 PG 26,    Wolfson, «PhilosophicaI 

cations  Arianism and Apollinarianism", Religious   Group   
(Cambridg'e, Mass., 1951),  126-57, esp.  156, supports this surmise as a  
one, since «Arianism  a revival  the Philonic conception  the absolute unity 

 God.» 
Athanasius at Ieast made a definite demarcation  between the Jews and 

the godless pagans:         encycl. 
PG 25,  cf. Ad.   28 PG  

39.          Ad   6 
PG 26, 633C. 
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 design.ating the Logos as the only an.d un.ique Image  the Father. 40 

He even went so far as to distinguish  the Logos as God His energy and 
providence, cal]ed «powers»  which sustain the who]e  

creation, from  «essence»   respect to which  is outside 
 everything created. 41 This is perfect]y  1ine with his apophatic ap-

proach to GOd. 42 The divinity  the  Spirit, however, is justified 
by a soterio]ogica] reasoning: were the Holy Spirit on1y a creature we 
\vould not have any participation  the Godhead. 43 

 that  have briefly indicated here, he]ps to disc]ose the deep 
dogmatic awareness that Athanasius had  the cultua] a]}-inc]usive-
ness  Christianity. Pragmatic as he was, he did not disdain the ]owel' 
regions wllerein cu]t and culture meet, name]y, apo]ogetics. 

Takin.g for granted the Stoic teachin.g  the \vor]d as bein.g a 
«great body»   he immediate]y asks  the Greek pagan phi-
]osophers a seeming]y impertinen.t question.:  the divine Logos abides 

 tlle «cosmic body» why not  the human body, too?45 
Humanly speaking, it was to be expected that the pagans would 

ma1icious]y en.joy the evident disunity among the Christians themse]ves,46 
but Athan.asius,  though so deep]y involved  struggling against 
Arian.ism, did not remain in.active  the less tumultuous front again.st 
the heathen..  is out to mock the anthropomorphism 47  the pagan 
phi1osophers who mythologize J'ather than theo]ogize.48 It may a]so ap-
pear that Athanasius found the game a]] too easy when he was about 
to oppose the vo]uptuous and perve:rted Olympian gods to Christ's 
supernatura] doctrine  virginity.49 

40. R. Bernard,    140. 
41.        {(De incarnat. Verbi 17 PG  

Fr. Georges Florovsky argued-against the view of Endre  Ivanka-that 
the  between the {(Being» and «Acling»  God was for Athanasius a real 
and ontoJog'ica! one, not mere!y a menta! or logical distinction. See {(The Concept 
of Creation  Saint Athanasius,» Studia Patristica,  ed. F. L. Cross (Berlin, 
1962), 36-57, esp.  56-57. 

42. cf. Orat. contra gentes PG 25,5C. 
43. Ad Serapion  24 PG 26,  lbid., 7 PG 26,  
44. De incarnat. Verbi 41, PG 25, 168D. 
45.  PG 25, 168D-169A. 
46. L.  Karsavin, Holy Fathers and Doctors   Church (Paris, n. d.).  

133  Russian). 
47. Oratio contra gentes 22  25,  
48. lbid. 19 PG 25, 40C. 
49. De incarnat. Verbi 51,  25, 185D-188A; cf. Oratio contra gentes  25, 

  25, 49C   
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 conclusion,  turn to Athanasius' use of philanthropia. 
First of all, there is the ancient imperial titulation by now firm-

ly attached to the Christian ru1ers50 and even politely extended to 
the bishops, also. 61 The most frequent usage, however,  the theologi-
cal one. Thus, the Logos who became incarnate  order to liberate men 
from the false gods iscalled philanthropos.62 However;  spite of the good-
ness and philanthropy of God, men vanquished by their passions did 
no·t receive the proffered knowledge  God. 63 Athanasius admires th.e 
Word's philanthropy after He has brought dishonour upon Himself  
order that we may recover ou]' dignity.64 He condescended to manifest 
to us  divine character and His love for mankind 66 by re-creating 
everything. 66 We men were not only the cause of  descent  
since our transgression provoked the Logos' philan:thropy,67 but our very 
coming into being witnesses to the Word's philanthropy.68 Through the 
Incarnation two gifts of the philanthropic activity of God are imparted 
to men: the destruction of death and the renovation  mankind. G8 

The Philanthropic God calls back the sinner gone astray,60  

the context  grace G1 and mercy.62 He condescends even to the animals 
  care. 63 But thedivine philanthropy was supremely shown when 

He contained  wrath against the crucifiers of the Son of God, offer-
ing thus a time for repentance. 64 And the ,philanthropic name of God 

 itself saves from the .Devil. 60 

50.     contra Arianos PG 25,  609D, 
 632B-C, 641; cf.  ad Const. imp. PG 25,  597A-D. 
51. De decretis Nic. synod. PG 25, 428C,  605C, 
52. De incarnat. VeI'bi PG 25, 121D. 
53. Ibid.,  25, 117C. 
54. Ibid. PG 25, 153D. 
55. De incarnat. Verbi 8  35,  

56. Ibid. PG 25,  

57. Ibid. PG 25,  

58. Ibid. PG 25,  

59. Ibid. PG 25, 124D-125A. 
60. Expositio    27,  cf. Fragm.    27, 353D, 

381C,  

61. PG 27, 332C. 
62.  27, 353D, 381C,  

63.  27,  

64.  27,  When interPI'eting vel'se 13 of Psalm 84 Athanasius inter-
preted it laconically with  wOl'd  De titulis psalm  27, 1016C; 
cf. PG 27, 1025D.  

65. P\l 27, 1112C. 

  Nr', TEuxo.; 4 67 
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Rare]y is philanthropia used to signify the charitab1e works of 
men. 66 Its divine quaHty appears the more e1oquent]y since the empha-
SiS put  the reaJity of the human body  the Incarnate LogOS 67 adds 
a particular ((God-appeaJ» to Athanasius' doctrine of sa1vation as dei-
fication. 68 

 have found oru.y once  a 1etter the formu]a   
 

As Athanasius concentrated  fighting subordinationism and 
tritheism 11e did not sufficiently stress the distinctness of the Divine 
postases. 7  Hence the termino1ogica1 clarification about to be suppHed 
by the Ci1.ppadocians Was the greatest need of the century.7l 

The Cappadocians: 
Sl. Basil the Great (ca. 330-379). St. G"egOlY the Theologian 

(330-ca. 390). St. GregOlY  Nyssa (ca. 335-394). 

It is true that HeIlenism is the common basis and background 
of all Christian culture.1 It is not 1ess true that the Cappadocians were 
«first and primarily Cbristians and oruy secondarily and subsequent]y 

66. PG 27,  

67. «    ...    .. .    
   25, 97C; cf. PG 25,  Ad Serapion PG 26,  

The early tendency of quasi-ange!ic spiritualism  Athanasius' anthropology 
is overcome. See R. Bernard,  cit.,  134-35. 

68. De incarnat. Verbi PG 25,  «The Logos became Man  order that 
we may be  St. Antony who practically  this doctrine, urged 
earthly Kings to be phi!anthropic as the  true King wants them to be. Vita S. 

  26,  

G.. H. Williams,  «Christology and Church,» loc. cit., esp.  18, has under-
!ined the difference from Eusebius of Caesarea, for whom sa!vation is rather the 
recovery of truth and order established by the power of a god!y emperor, while for 
Athansius  is the recovery of immortality through communion  the Eucharistic 
cult. 

The «physical" orientation of Athanasian soterio!ogy has been recognized also 
by Bernhard Lohse,  cit.,  66, as well as by Arch. Cyprian Kern, AnthI'opology 

 St. GI'egory  (Paris, 1950),  144  Russian). The latter argues that 
Athanasius  developed Irenaens' idea of deification  101). 

69.  44 PG 26,  

70. L.  Karsavin,  cit.,  154. 
71.  Lohse,  cit.,  65. 

1. G. F!orovsky, «The Eastern Orthodox Church and the Ecumenical Move-
ment,» Theology Today, VII,  1 (April1, 1950), 68-79, esp.  74. 
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P1atonists.»2 Mo1'e p1'ecise1y, they we1'e high1y sensitive ec1ectics3 whose 
intellectua1 independence f1'om ancient cu1tu1'e one can pe1'ceive  the 
fact that they - cont1'a1'Y to O1'igen - st1'ong1y unde1'1ined the diffe1'ence 
between time and ete1'nity  thei1' view  C1'eation. 4 

Eunomius  Cyzicus, with his p1'etension to having adequate1y 
desc1'ibed and g1'asped the essence  God by the wo1'd  (un-
gene1'ateness), was  the eyes  the Cappadocians not a noetically hum-
b1e theo1ogian but me1'e1y an ove1'-bea1'ing (<techno1ogian»s. St. Basi1 
was ve1'Y muc1l to the point when he w1'ote that the1'e is even (<the ob-
scu1'ity used by the Sc1'iptu1'e,  o1'de1' to make it difficult to gain unde1'-
standing  the teachings, fo1' the p1'ofit  1'eadel's,»)6 but aJl th1'ee 
1umina1'ies  Cappadocia equally emp1lasized the axiomatic incomp1'e-
hensibility  the divine natU1'e. 7 Even if the wo1'ding  the t1'inita1'ian 
dogma (the th1'ee hypostases  one ousia) came f1'om the Homoiousians,8 
neve1'the1ess much wOl'k had to be done, especially by Basil, befo1'e the 
notion of hypostasis cou1d 1'ep1ace 01' modify that of prosopon  

 cou1'se they we1'e keen1y awa1'e of thei1' task, name1y, not to find the 
exp1'ession of the inexp1'essible, but te1'ms which will point exact1y in 

2.  Otis, "Cappadocian Thought as a Coherent System,»  
    Mass., 1958), 95-124, esp.  124. 

3. Georges V. F!orovsky, Fourth Century  of the  (Paris, 1931), 
 77  Russian). 

John S. Romanides, "St..   Physis Or Hypostasis of God the Logos 
lncarnate' and Cha!cedon "The Greek Orthodox  Review,   2 (Winter 
1964-65), 82-107, esp.  103, has noted right!y that: "the term  as  to 
the  Trinity by the Cappadocian and A!exandrian Fathers is neither a P!a-
tonic superstrata! genus, nor an  substrata! materia!  which the 
hypostases or persons of the  Trinity participate» but an <cundefinable and 
perfect... reality.» 

4.  Otis, "Cappadocian Thought,»  121. 
5. G. F!orovs!{y, Fourth Century   71. 
6. De Spiritu   32, 189BC, quoted by V!adimir Lossky, "Tradi-

tion and Traditions», The  of lcons, by Leonid Ouspensky and V!adimir 
Lossky (O!ten, Switzer!and, 1952),  13-24, esp.  17. 

7.  St. Basil:  29, 520C. 534C,  Gregory of Nazianzus:  36, 25-72. 
 Greg'ory of Nyssa:  45, 932f. 

8.  otis, "Cappadocian Thought,»  118. 
9. Johannes Quasten   229. cf. J.  D. Kelly,   

Doctrines (London, 1958),  263-69. 
 contrasdistinction to Basil, Gregory of Nazianzus used   

or   interchangeably, presumab!y  order to harmonize his termino!-
ogy with that of the West. See G. V. F!orovsky, Fourth Century   111. 
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thedirection of the ineffable.1o And Basil offered the definition of tl1e 
personal proprieties  the Godhead as being (<paternity», «filiality» and 
«sanctity.» But , since the latter notion could designate all of the Three 
Divine Persons equalJy, Gregory of Nazianzus won J1is title of «Theolo-
gian» by' giying the more adequate «relational» terms of «ungenerate-
ness,» «generateness» and «procession»    

Once the doctrine of the one common nature  the Tri-Personal 
God was elaborated,12 then eyery mediatorial act of the Logos or of the 
Holy Spirit could only be «a gratuitous act of condescension whicll does 
not... affect God's nature.»13 From this an important consequence for 
anthropology follows, namely the classical doctrine of  (assim-
ilation to God) is completely Chris tianized, since Nyssa took it from 
the Platonists only after haYing rejected their corollary of an essential 
or natural kinship of man and GOd.14 The newly acquired precision of 
the term  gaye a clue f(jr the anthropological recognition of 
man as a person. 1G There could  longer be a shadow of pantheistic 
ambiguity wllen tlle Cappadocians boldly spoke of the  (deifica-
tion) of men.16 

Against tlle intellectual pessimism of Apollinaris, Gregory of 
Nazianzus brought forth the famous definition    

And Nyssa, also, occasionally used prosopon for the sarne purpose: Ad Graecos (W. 
J aeger   20-21). 

10. L. Karsavin,  cit.,  166. 
11. G. V. Florovsky, Foul·th Centul'y Fathel's,  111. 
12. Jean Plagnieux, Saint Gl'egoire de  TMologien (Paris, 1951),  

439, wrote quite pertinently that  the Irenaean line of theologizing the Cappado-
cians saw the  of the Trinity "cornrne realisee essentielIernent dans le Pere," 

 this he added an irnportant correction  the basically true staternent of 
dore de  Etudes de theoZogie positi"e SUl'  Sainte Tl'inite, Prerniere serie 
(Paris, 1892),  434: "L' unite de substance divine: voiliJ. qui est clair pour la Latin ... 
Chaque personne est Djeu: vojliJ. pour le Grec ce qui ressort clairernent de la reve-
lation,,, 

19.  Otis, «Cappadocian Thought,»  107, 
14. John  Rist, Eros and PS'lJche: Studies   Plotinus and Origen 

ronto, 1964),  218. 
81. Basil is careful  unqerline the basic difference between the Creator and 

creature and only afterwards  speak about ... "ou  PG 31, 
 8ee Hans Dehnhard, Das Problem der Abhiingigkeit des  "on  

(Berlin, 1964),  73. 
15. A!'chirnandrite Cyprjan Kern,  cit.,  138·39. 
16, Gregory  Nazianzus:  4, 124 PG 35, 664C. G!'egory  Nyssa:  

5 PG 44, i177D-1180A;  7 PG 44, 1280C. 
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 (what is not assumed,  be healed)17 which ulti-
mately became the cornerstone  traditional Christology.18 

 can see  Basil's synergistic limitations  the omnipotence 
 the Holy Spirit that  his vision there was  somber   pre-

destination hanging over the genuine freedom  men.19 His idea that 
 our intellect  we possess a criterion  truth20 was overempha-

sized by Gregory  Nyssa to such a degree that the latter lost sight  
the difference between the will and the intellect. 21 It seems that the 
only outlet he eventually left open for the dispJay  the spontaneity 

 the will is an infinite ascensional progress  creativity.22 
The strong accent  the mystery  free will was practically 

applied by St. Basil, the leader  the Cappadocians,  his ecclesiastic-
al policy  the spiritual independence  JocaJ churches, particularly 
against the encroachments  the autocratic emperor Valens,23 as well as 
against the incipient papa1 claims  Damasus. 24 Basil did not even try 
to concea1 his lack  appreciation for the mediocirity  Damasus.25 

17. Orat. 45, 9 PG 36, 633C; cf. PG 37,1071. 
18. Archimandrite Justin Popovich, Orthodox Dogmatics,  (Belgrade, 1935), 

79-80  Serbian). PieLro ParenLe, L' 10 di Cristo (Brescia, 1955),  67,   
the clairvoyance  Gregory  Nazianzus  his emphasis  the personal   
ChrisL. 

19. Hermann DOrries. De Spiritu Sancto: DeI' Beitrag des  zuIn Ab-
schluss des trinitarischen   1956),  184. 

20. Thomas Spidlilc, La  de S. Basile (Rome, 1961),  44, under-
lined as important Basil's phrase "Il nous est        

.» 
21. Jerome Gaith, La Conception de  liberte chez Gregoire de Nysse (Paris, 

1953),  205, wrote that la liberte est devenue egalement plenitude de connais-
sance .» 

22. 1bid.:  experience de   lle peut plus  qu'  movement as-
 createur.» 

23. Hans   cit.,  20. cf. Hans  Campenhausen, The 
theI's  the Greek Church, trans. Stanley Godman (New York, 1959),  87. 

24. Henry Edward Symonds,  Church  and  See  Rome 
(London, 1939),  86. cf.  Ortiz de Urbina, Nicee  Constantinople (Paris, 1963), 

 209-210. 
25.   Symonds. loc. cit., Emmanuel Amand de Mendieta, "Basile de Cesa-

rfe et Damase de Rome: Les causes de  eC]1ec de ]eurs  Biblical and 
Patristic  in Memory  Robert   (Freiburg, 1963),  122-66, 
esp.  135, \vrote appropos  the ]ack   Loward t]1e vVestern bishops 
among their Eastern colleagues: "Partisans... d' une po]itique  assez 
forme]]e, et essentiellement pratique, ]es OccidenLaux... jugent p]us  d' adherer.. , 
a ]a ]ettre du symbo]e de Nicfe. Le danger que rece]e cette attitude... est qu'  en 
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The harbinger of modern subjective  peotry, Gregory of Na-
zianzus,26 also became the target for the attacks of the same Roman 
pope because he also had been the friend of Meletius of Antioch. 27 At 
the Second Ecumenical  (381) however, where all the Cappado-
cia.ns were present (theologically, Basil too)5 the superiority  theolo-
gicalleadership of the Eastern bishops was manifested  only  that 
they formulated the Church's Creed without any legates from the West, 
but also  their decision to reject the innovation of the ultimate appeals 
to Rome decreed by the  of Sardica (344),28 as well as to give 
purely practical reasons for the honorific priorities of the old and new 
Rome. 29 

As far as their eschatology was concerned, among the Cappado-
cian Fathers Basil proved himself sober indeed when he made his escha-
tological expectatiotl to be concretely prefigured by monastic commu-
nities of selfless love,30 while Gregory of Nazianzus daringly spoke of a 
purgative baptism of  and31 Gregory of Nyssa, by his over-optimis-
tic idea of  (restoration of all things), revealed  his 
incapacity to apprehend the difference between intellect and. will  
ma.n. 32 

With this sketchy background the uSe of the term  
 the works of the three Cappadocians may be more clearly seen. 

 11 admettre ... qu'   exterieure et formelle '" soit  fait. ..  unique 
condition qui garantisse  orthodoxie.» 

26.          
(Athens, 1960),  200. 

27.   Symonds,  cit.,  87. 
 Dijrries,  cit.,  176 wrote: «Basilius zwischen den Synoden ... er will 

 keinem  Bekenntnis  und bereitet doch die kommende 
scheidung vor.» 

28.   Symonds.  cit.,  87. 
29. Herduin, r 809, cited  ibid.,  87,  6. r. Ortiz de Urbina,  cit., 

wrote: «Les eveques reunis 11 Constantinople  disent pas qu'  ait  11. Rome 
les ecrits dogmatiques du concile 'oecumenique' dans  de les faire approu-
ver, mais bien pour les communiquer fraternellement»  234). 

30. Peter Nagel, Die MotiQierung der Askese  der  Kirche und der Ur-
sprung des Monchtums (Berlin, 1966),  107: «Der  Basilius dem Grossen ge-
pragte Typus des koinobitischen  sucht als Abbild des Leibes Christi  
der Erfullung des Liebesgebotes und  der Gemeinschaft des Geistes bereits  die-
ser  die eschatologische Zukunft  prafigurieren.» 

31. G. V. Florovsky, Fourth    187. 
32. lbid.,  187-88. Jean Danielou, OI'igene (Paris, 1948),  282, argues that 

Gregory of Nyssa was free from Origenistic  
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The Nicene-Origentistic tradition  Cappadocia33 revealed it-
self as propitious soil for the further growth  Christian 
pology.»34 

 order to escape repetitions  will offer first a general USe  

philanthropia common to all three theologians presently under consid-
eration, and afterward, the specific expressions characteristic  each 

 them  particular. 
Inescapably, there is  addressed as a flattering title 

to a magistrate or ruler,36 as well as generally indicating the virtue of 
compassion.36 Oftentimes it is found  the company  other virtues37 

especially with chrestotes. 38 Philanthropy by itself could mean the re-
nunciation  anger,39 the quality  a physician,40 humility41 or simply 
poIished urbanity.42 It is the very opposite of the greedy misanthropia 

 usurers.43 Rarely  it found with a negative connotation,44 but more 

33.   Campenhausen,  cit.,  87. 
34. T/w Philocalia  Origen proves  pubJicJy in what hight esteem Ori-

gen was held by st. Basil and Gregory the Theologian, and the absence in it  the 
term  seems to me a matter of pure accident. cf. T/w Philocalia  
Origen, text revised by J. Armitage Robinson (Cambridge, 1893),  277. 

35. Basil: Epist. 110 PG 32, 520C;  Nazianzus: PG 35, 549C;   
565ACD;  629C. Nyssa: In Flacillam (W. Jaeger),  479, 480. 

36. Basil: Epist. 88 PG 32,  Nazianzus: PG 35,     
  641-A-B;  681C;   712C;     
  1024B-C;   1H1D; 1204C;   PG 36,  
 385C;  465C. PG 37, 97C; H8B-C; 152C; 162C; 205C;  244C;  

320C. Nyssa: PG 46,  C. Eunomium libri, ed. Werner Jaeger (Leiden 1960),  
23, 59. (Critically edited works of Greg'ory of Nyssa will be designated as "W. J ae-
ger.»)   (W. Jaeger), 6. 

37, Basil: PG 31, 1353C. Nazianzus: PG 35, 864B-C. After having called for 
witnesses Paul and Christ Himse1f that the greatest virtue   Gregory dedu-
ces from it    and  PG 35, 977A-C;  
PG 36,  

38. Basil: PG 32,   Nazianzus: PG 35, 881B-C;   
39. Basil: PG 30, 160C. 
40. Basil: PG 29,  PG 32, 684C. Nyssa:   (W. Jaeger), 3. 
41, Basil: PG 31,   Nazianzus: PG 36,  
42. Basil: PG 30,  Nazianzus: PG 35,  1176C. PG. 36,  
43. Basil: PG 29,  Nyssa: V (W, Jaeger), 345;  (W. Jaeger),202. 

Devil is calIed misanthropic  PG 46,  

44. Basil: PG 30,  as unreasonable laxity. Nyssa: V (W. Jaeger), 329, 
 (W. Jaeger), 197. 
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often with the meaning of practical aJmsgiving45 or as invitation to 
imitate God, the supreme Philanthropos.46 

Theologically, philanthropia stands for the steady attribute of 
God's benevolence regardless of human attitudes toward Him,47 but it 
is more particularly attributed to Christ. 48 God is philanthropic when 
warning before punishment4B as well as  punishment itself. 50 He is 
philanthropic  judgment,51 especially since He establishes a balance 
between trials and joyS.52 The divine philanthropy  above all 
the pardon of sins,53 or time for repentance. 54 It could mean also, the 
humility and longsuffering of God,  as well as the healing power of 

  AIso it is manifested as tl1e salvation or consolation of sinners.o7 
Divine philanthropia significantly appears together with the term 

45. Basil: PG 31,  300C;  PG 32,  Nazianzus: PG 35, 896A-C; 
904C; 908B-C. PG 36,   

46. Basil: PG 31,  PG 32,  Nazianzus: deplores the lack  imita-
tion  God's philanthropy  PG 35, 949C; cf. PG 35, 952B-C and 35, 976C. The 
greatest and most philanthropic thing is the inclination toward God and appro-
priation of Him (PG 35,  or to imitate Christ's passion (PG 36, 232C). Nyssa: 
used only the vague term  as the vvay to  (PG 44, 1200C). 

47. Nazianzus: PG 35,  PG 36,    Nyssa: PG 46,  
  (W. Jaeger),  348,350;  (W. Jaeger), 46;  (W. Jaeger), 100. 

48. Basil: PG 29, 524D. PG 31,  Nazianzus: PG 35,  PG 36, 109D. 
cf. Gregory  Nazianz, Die  theologischen  ed. J oseph Barbel (Dussel-

 1963),  198. The rare verbal form is  PG 36, 118C (J. Barbel),  242. Nyssa: 
  (W. Jaeger),  10. 
49. Basi]: PG 30, 352C; 576D. Nazianzus: specifies that God's philanthropy 

may induce some into carelessness, henceforth the divine chI'estotes is I'efused to such 
a sinner (PG 35,1013C). Nyssa: God is reducing his punishment. See Gregoire de 
Nysse, La Vie  Moise, ed.Jean Danielou,  98. 

50. Basj]: PG 30, 613D. Nazianzus: PG 35,   

51. Basil: PG 29,  PG 30,  Nazianzus: PG 37, 148C. Cf. PG 35, 
888B-C. Nyssa: PG 44,  

52. Basi]: PG 32,  Nyssa:  (W. Jaeger), 350. 
53. Basil: PG 32,  PG 31,  Saint Basile, Lettres,  ed. Yves 

Courtonne (Paris, 1961), 213. Nazianzus: PG 36, 368C. Nyssa:  (W. Jaeger), 298. 
54. Basil: PG 32,  PG 31, 1089C. Nyssa: PG 44,  
55. Basil: PG 30,  PG 31,  Nazianzus: PG 34,  
56. Basil: PG 29, 485C; cf. PG 30, 448C;  PG. 32, 921C. Nyssa:  (W. 

J aeger), 298. 
57. BasiJ: PG 32, 192C. PG 31,1172C; cf. PG 32, 253C. Nazianzus: PG 36,  

cf. PG. 37,  
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 it is apophatic  its magnitude 5B and the source of divine 
rewal'd. 80 Moreover, it is the miraculous self-expression of God through 
His work  the Incarnation. 81 

Only St. Basil qualified epistolary activity as philanthropic,82 
the grace as  and the Holy Spirit as  
He saw a mark of   God's manner of speaking  riddles 
concerning punishment and  as well as  dividing mankind 

 two parts: those who are married and those who live  virginity.68 
St. Basil's ShOl·ter  Rllle opens wjth the praise of· God's 
philanthropie attributes:       
rvi;)crtv. 61 According to 1lim the Only-Begotten Son appears to the crea-
tion as its philanthropic father and good   For St. Basil 
there js philanthropy   God's use of known human words  ordel' 
to indicate the truth of the secret ritual «dogmas.»69 He stressed not 
only the practical value of the divine philanthropy as being the basis of 
the prohibitjon of usury, 10 but   the 11ighest level of theologizing 
Basil discerned the reality of  as being the divine power 
different from  judicial, creative, 01' Pl'Ognostic powers - all tllese 
being not the names of the simple essence, but of the manifold divine 

58. BasiJ: PG 32,  Nazianzus: PG 35,  PG 37,  Nyssa:   
(W..Jaeger) , 171. the term  is practically synonymous with  in 

 (W. Jaeger), 304. 
59. Basil: PG 32, 240C. Nyssa: sees it in the context  an ineffable joy:  

 (W. Jaeger), 20. 
60. BasiJ: PG 32, 405C;  Nazianzus: PG 35,  cf. 1052D. Nyssa: 

 (W. Jaeger), 88. 
61.  PG 31,  Especially  the wonder of perpetuating the succes-

sion of bishops. PG 32,  Nazianzus: PG 35, 860C;     
    ...     Nyssa: PG 45,  

cf. PG 45,    (W. Jaeger), 15. 
62. PG 32, 277D. 
63. PG 32,  

64. PG 29, 361D; cf. PG 32,  The height of ingratitude is  disappoint 
the philanthropy of the Divine Benefactor: PG 32,  

65. PG 30,  There is an equilibrium  such a phrase of Basil:  

         (PG 29, {181C). 
66. PG 31,  

67. PG 31, 1080. 
68. PG 29,  

69. PG 31,  

70. PG 29, 277C. 
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energies which are partially knowable,  contradistinction to the ou-
sia which is entirely unknowable. 71 

Proper only to Gregory of Nazianzus iS his interpellation of the 
 of Christ as    72 and the invention of 

the word authophilanthropia. (<philanthropy itself», closely knit with 
 However, the poet among the tllree Cappadocians did not see 

any poetical value  the word philanthropia. 74 

 particular feature of the <<pllilanthropology,) of Gregory of 
Nyssa is the clear assertion that the divine philanthropy gives meaning 
to the whole creation. 76 The gift of virginity comes from the same 
source. 76 Also  the anthropological design of God, Nyssa Was able to 

 the blueprint of divine philantllropy.77 
TJ1US  the l1ands of great theologians the tel'm philanthropia 

became finally a theological notion indicating one specific attribute 
of God. 

The Pagan Trend: Emperor Julian (ca. 325-363). 
Libanius (314-ca. 393). Themistius (ca. 317-388). 

For the last offspring of the Emperor Constantine, philosophy 
and religion were militantly inseparable. 1 What proved to be even more 
explosive was his belief that, as the Johanine Logos was  the beginning 
with God, Asklepios, too, was from the beginning with Helios.2 However, 

71. Saint Basil,  Lellers,  trans. Roy J. Deferrari (Loeb), Letther 234, 
372-73. 

72.  35, 893C. 
73.  35,  Donald Farlow Winslow emphasized the use of 

  Gregory's writings  his "The Concept of Salvation  the writings of 
Gregory of Nazianzus» (unpublished dissertation, Harvard University, 1967), 

 138-39, 142, 147. 
74. It is not   Gregory's   (PG 37, 521-968),  ther 

 his   (PG 37, 969-1600). 
75. (W. Jaeger), 162. 
76. Gregoire de Nysse,  de  "irginite, ed. Michel Aubineau (Paris, 1966), 

 266, n. 2. cf.   (W. Jaeger), 254. 
77.   (vv. Jaeger), 195. 

1. Hans Raeder, "Kaiser Julian als Philosoph und  Reformator», 
 et Medie"alia,  fasc. 1-2 (1944),179-93, esp.  182. 

2. Ibid.,  185.  J. Festugiere, Antioche,  71-72, has tried to explain 
the apostasy  Julian: 11 apparalt... qu' aucun homme vraiment spirituel ne prit 
soin de  ame de Julien au temps  cette sollicitude lui eut ete necessaire. Georges 
de Cappadoce... n' etait qu'  aventurier... si quelque pretre ... lui avait ouvert 
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Julian's religious outlook was not simply a whimsical opposition to 
Christianity, but had its undergirding principles  Neop1atonic philo-
sophy.3 He attempted to monopo1ize the wealth of classical culture for 
the pagan cult exclusively by prohibiting Christians from teaching  
the schools, since they could not pl'Operly interpret ancient Greek 
tel'ature (equated with tlle ho1y scriptures of Hellenism) if they did not 
believe  the old gods. 4 Such zeal was not to the taste even of the 
pagan writer Ammianus Marcelinus. 5 

Under the influence of Libanius G and Themistius,7 Ju1ian was  

an excellent position to become acquainted with the pagan tradition 
of   He used the term, however, much less frequently than 
Themistius,9 and narrowed it down so as to mean,  judicia1 practice, 
only  (mercifulness)t°. His endeavor was, a1so, to 1ink philan-
thropy with pagan piety  the context of the ancient doctrine of 

 ee<;>.l1  attempting to promote his  as   
social institutions, Julian secretly competed with Christianity, while 

 his public propaganda he insisted  the restoration of the ancient 
Hellenic and, particu1ar1y, Athenian virtue of     

Even though a bookish person,13 Julian knew IlOw to fight for 
his beliefs.  to his deity he attacked the Church, but died young, 
alleged1y with the cry of despair: «Helios, thou hast l'uined me!»H 

 coeur de pere,  serait bien etonnant que plus tard ...   eut jamais fait allu-
sion ... J  ne fut jamais  ingrat. 

3. Ibid. 
4.  Raeder, loc. cit.,  189, wrote: <cEr (Julian) betrachtete die griechischen 

Literaturwerlce... aIs  deren ErkIarung nur soIchen Lehrern an-
vertr'aut werden durfte, die selbst  einem positiven VerMltnis zur alten Religion 
standen.» 

5. He wrote (XXV, 4,17) about JuIian: "Superstitiosus magis quam sacro-
rum Iegitimus observator.» Quoted by  Raeder, loc. cit.,  189,  5. 

6. Giuseppe Rissioti, Julian the Apostate, trans. Joseph Castelloe (Milwaukee, 
1960),   

7. J. Bidez,  L' EmpeI'euI' Julien: Oeu(J/,es coInpletes,   (Paris, 1932), 
112, wrote apropos: "Themistius est au nombre de ceux qui  fourni a  son 
Arudition.» 

8. cf. especia]]y   11, 156, 158   

9.  Kabiersch, Untersuchungen zum Begriff der  bei dem 
Kaiser Julian (Wiesbaden, 1960),  19. 

10. Ibid.,  20. 
11. Ibid.,  53. 
12. Ibid.,  89.  
'13. G1anville Downey, Ancient Antioch (Princeton, 1963),  174.  
14. C. Riccioti,  cit.,  259. 
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That he had made a deep impression not only  his own age, 
one can see from the fact that Christians felt it necessary to write 
against JuIian even  the next century.16 

* 
According to Glanville Do\,,,ney, J ulian's friend Libaniu8 looked 

 philanthI'opia «as one  the greatest qualities which both the 
emperor and his subjects might possess.»16 Before  turn to the impe-
rial aspect  philanthropy  should present the otller minor uses  the 
term.17 

Philanthropia  Libanius' work stands vaguely for a well-in-
tentioned disposition18  a diffuse mentality  the people.19 It may 
mean the hospitality  tlle city  Antiocll,2° the very opposite  wrath,21 
organizing  amusements,22  an ingredient  good oratory.23 It 
is ascribed to the magistrates24  judges,2S but above all to the emperors. 
He praised Julian for his philanthropic inclination toward the less fol'-
tunate,26 and exhorted his royaJ  to follow only his inborn philan-
thropia,27 a law for rulers28 who with it crown their victories by pardon-
ing their enemies. 29 After tlle famous riot  387 the pagan spokesman 

 Antioch thought it appropriate to invite the Emperor Theodosius 

15. St. Cyrj] of Alexandria PG 76, 508. cf. Andre de Ivanka, "But et date de 
la composition du 'Corpus  (resume), Actes du VI Congres 

 d' Etudes   (Paris, 1950), 239-40. 
16. G. Downey, «'Philanthropia'  Religion and Statecraft  the Fourth 

Century after Christ,   (1955), 199-208, esp.  204. 
17.  have used the critical edition of Richardus Foerster,   

(Leipzig" 1903-1921; Il vols.). 
18. Or. 11  fasc. 2, 522; Or. 20  296. cf. Or. 23  403, 406; Or. 29  

609; Or. 34  123; Or. 45  534; Or. 49  675;  6  147. 
19. Or. 50  710. cf. Or. 29,  74; Or. 36,  231; Or. 57  161. Going 

together with    13  74  with    15 
 116. Also, as a reminiscence of the philanthropic virtue of the Athenians: De-

 14  99 and  21,  324. 
20. Or. 11,  fasc. 2, 488. cf.  3  206. 
21.  4  281. 
22. Or. 10  fasc. 2, 410. 
23. Or. 11  fasc. 2, 492. cf.  48  628. 
24. Or. 22  480. cf. Or. 33  175. 
25. Or. 27  26. 
26. Or. 15  134. 
27. Ibid.,  135. 
28. Ibid.  137. 
29. Ibid.,  150. 
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to practice  toward Antioch,30 since  normal man would 
beat the mad. 31   o}'ation Libanius encouraged him to imitate 
the philanthropy  Phi1ip  Macedon towaI'd Athens,32 for, says he, 
great is the distance between fear and   the 1ist  
virtues philanthropy has first place,34 because emperors are expected 
to judge rather according to philanthropy than according to the strict 
legality.36 

Libanius' theological use   is rather meagre. Diana, 
for example, showed hel'  pity by punishing a deel' instead 

 a guilty gir1.36 Philanthropy is found  the shadow  Zeus,37 and aJl 
the gods are  There is a somewhat vague inference 
that Hellenic  rests   toward the godS. 39 The clear-
est indication  his theological awareness concerning philanthropy is 
the instance wherein he asserts that Julian's attraction to  
is explainable only because the gods cohabit with him.40 

 shall soon compare his attitude with Themistius' more impres-
sive use   

* 
    aspired to be recognized as a philoso-

pher  his own right,42 but his opponents rated him much lower-as 
nothing more than a sophist. 43 The professional jealousy Libanius had 

30. Or. 19  394. 
31. Ibid.,  388. 
32. Or. 20  431. 
33. Ibid.,  432. cf.  439,444. A!so  '27  34; Or. 33  181. 
34. Or. 30  114. cf. ibid.,  88. It is qualified with   Or. 45 

 360. There is, a!so, the super!ative exc!amation     
 48  471; 485. 

35.   et  49 IV, 290-91. 
36. Or. 5  fasc. 1, 316. 
37. Or. 26 111, 8. 
38. Or. 47,  413. 
39.  13 VI, 25. 
40. Or. 14  130. 
41.  am using his '<vorks  the critical edition: Themistii Orationes  

supersunt, ed.  Schenk! and G. Do'<vney,  (Leipzig 1965)  my abbreviation 
designated as  Downey»; and Themistii  ed. Gui!ie!mus Dindorfius 
(Leipzig, 1832), which will be designated as "Dindorfii.» 

42. Or. 11 (G. Downey),  220; cf. Or. 21 (Dindorfii),  296. 
43. Peter Wolf, Vom Schulwesen de,'  Studien zu Libanius (Baden-

Baden, 1952),  13. Already since Carneades' times (Second century B.C.) the phi-
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 Themistius goes hand  hand with the rivalry between Antioch 
and Constantinople. 44 However, Themistius' works, as wel1 as tl1e games 

 the hippodrome, are a1most the on1y signs that Constantinople-the 
upstart neW capital-had a souJ. 45 

Themistius focused his attention almost exclusively  the roya1 
art  leadership and  its loftiest idea1, classical   a 
few instances, however, he did use the term with connotation other 
than that  imperial virtue. Thus,  stands for hospita1ity46 

 the pleasant spectacle  a jeering assembly.47 But the most important 
semantic change seems to be  the tendency to use  
stead    his f10wery lectures given to the successors  Con-
stantine, Themistius tried to impress  their mind the highest moral 
ideal  Hellenism. When someone has a royal soul, he would declaim, 
and gathers into it a11 the good traits  ah upright character, he can 
show himse1f as having the virtue   The ruler must 
rule over himse1f first, and his in.born philanthropy is the source   

other virtues. 50 The second  order is courage.51 Then folJow justice and 
moderation. But each and al1  these virtues may adorn every com-
moner.  become real1y royal they must be sealed with the golden seal 

 phi1anthropy52 One can see then, that according to Themistius' ideol-
ogy,  is more sublime than al1 other virtues by the sole 
fact that the King  heaven is not ca11ed patient  courageous, but 
philanthropic,53 since that august notion revea1s something of the divine 
propriety.54  the heat of l'lletorical exaggeration he might give the 

!osophers had opposed the rhetoricians for the curriculum. See George Kennedy, 
 Art of   Greece (London, 1963),  324. 

44. Paul Petit, Libanius et  vie municipale au IVe siecle apres J.-C. (Paris, 
1955),  167-68. 

45. Ibid.,  173. 
46.  24 (Dindorfii),  362. Once  is used together with   

15 (G. Downey),  285,  with   3 (G. Downey),  65. 
47.  23 (Dindorfii),  343. 
48. G. Downey, "Themistius and the Defence of Hellenism  the Fourth 

Century. "Harvard  Review, L (1957},259-74, esp.  271, wrote: "In 
some cases  seems actually  have replaced agape.» cf.  1 (G. Downey),  24. 

49.  1 (G. Downey),  8. There is the list of royal virtues:   ":0 
   (ibid). 

50. Ibid. 
51.  1 (G. Downey),  9. 
52. Ibid. 
53. Ibid.,  11. 
54. Ibid.,  12. 
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wrong impression, as  saying that only the emperor could imitate the 
divine virLue. 55 Sometimes he knows how to  a happy laconic defi-
nition:     (<<The friend  man is an em-
pe1'or dea1' to the godS.»)56  philanthropic empe1'01' is not un1'est1'ained 

 handling men, since  loves them. 57 How infinitely more becom-
ing  an emperor is the titl e  over  mankind (philanthro pos) than 
that  lover  wine  lover  pleasure  10ve1'  gold 

 01' lover  money  

Agesilaos, king  Sparta, was too deficient  the virtue  phi-
lanthI'opia to be a true king. 56 And there follows the inevitable remini-

  Xenophon. 60  the same breath Themistius glorifies Dioge-
nes  Sinopa, a real philosophe1', who was not only a p1'eacher but also 
a doe1'  philanth1'opy.61 Homer also called the pure and godlike love 

 men   the invva1'd beauty  kingship. This  

acco1'ding  Themistius, has the synthetic name philanthropia. 62 It is 
rather tlle wisllful thinking  a courtie1' than a reaJity when Themistius 
p1'oclaims the Roman empe1'o1's to be capable  containing thei1' anger 
th1'ough being  and phiJ anth1'opic. 63  onetheless, he t1'ied his best 
to give to the 1'ulers  the Roman world the best education avail-
able. 64 Flatte1'ed by Valens' attention to his speeches, Themistius would 
praise llim witll enthusiasm:  have often reflected that the1'e is  othe1' 
cause for that love  mankind (philanthropia)  you1's... than   

literature (philologia»>.66 
At first glance it would seem that Themistius, well 1'emune1'ated 

by his august audience, tastelessly flatters his sove1'eign when he says 
that Valens  equal to Alexander the Great, even to the point  puzzl-

55. Tllus  Or. 1 (G. Downey),  12,      

  "l"i;>    
56. lbid.,  13. 
57. lbid.,  17-18. 
58. lbid.,  18. 
59. Or. 2 (G. Downey),  33. 
60. lbid.,  33-34. 
61. lbid.,  39. 
62. lbid.,  74.  
63.0r. 7 (G. Downey),  133. C. Or. 1 (G. Downey),  8.  
64. G.Downey, "Education and Public Problems as seen by Themistius,» 

Transactions  Proceedings   American Philological Association,  
(1955), 291-307, esp.  298. 

65.  11 (G. Downey),  221. G. Downey's translation  «Education and 
Public Problems,».  301. 
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ing the common people as to whether he is a god 01' a mall. 6G  fact, 
  replaces Persia by the African possessions of the New Rome, 

Valens' empire then was not much smaller than that of Alexan-
del'. As far as the numinous character of Valens is concerned, again 
Themistius has to be taken seriously. For him the emperor is, indeed, 
an offspring of Zeus, a royal image  earth of the King above. 67 The 
Arians, also, maintained a similar idea of the perfect harmony between 
the earthly Roman monarchy and the heavenly divine monarchy.68 
The Cappadocians  against this analogy, especially St. Gregory 
of Nazianzus, who ended the controversy by concluding that «the di-

 monarchy  the Trinity had  equivalent  earth.»69 We see time 
and again how everything we  especially  the Fourth century, 
is ultimately motivated by the cult. Therefore,  dealing with Themis-
tius' emperor-worship and its central notion of  we ought 
to searcll out his own theology, which undergirds his political theory. 

When Iamblichus is said to have gone away from Plotinus' au-
stere philosophy  the direction «Qf what would nowadays be called 
spiritualism and theosophy,»70 tlliS sounds to me slightly anachronistic, 
since Iamblichus still had around him a living pagan tradition and his 
choice to go to the roots of the pagan cult could not have much  com-
mon with the rather amateurisll and outlandish theosophy  modern 
days.71 If to the ancients the essence  religion was the rite,72 and if 

 their sacrifices they found «their  from the mercilessness and 
meaninglessness  mechanical causation,»73 then Iamblichus' theurgy 
was, for a believing polytheist,74 tlle only available means  mystical 
liberation from fate.  this connection he set forth a  cogent ar-
gument,  seen from the point  view  his belief: «With good reason, 

66. Or. 7 (G. Downey),  147. 
67. Or.11 (G. Downey),  217; cf. Or. 1 (G. Downey),  13. 
68. F. Dvornik,  cit.,  728. 
69. lbid.,  728. 
70.  L. W. Laistner, Christianity and Pagan Culture in  later Roman 

EmpiI'e (Ithaca,   1951),  24. 
71.  Theosophy   Blavatzky edited  e!even fascic!es (Asuncion, Ar-

gentina, 1958-1966).  Russian. 
72.  D. Nock, ConQersion (Oxford, 1933),  161. 
73. Martin  Nilsson, Religion as Man's Protest against  Meaningkssness 

 EQents (Lund. 1954),  28. 
74.  Brelich wrote  "Ser Po!ytheismus,»   (1960), 123-36, esp. 

 133: "Der Po!ytheiSmus... vor allem  die sogenannten  Kulturen und 
nicht  die sogenannten primitiven charakteristisch ist.» 
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therefore, do we perf01'm to ttle gods every holy rite  order that they 
may deliver us  the evils... as they alone, through the moral power 
of persuasion, have  over necessity   order to under-
stand what kind of literature we have  our hands,76  must make a 
new step so that  may re-examine from a new standpoint the problem 
of the impersonal and personal character of deity as understood by the 
pagans. . 

First, there remains as formly established the philosophical Hel-
lenic «dogma» that god is utterly simple and without diversity, 77 as 
well as impersonal. 78 But below tllis lliglllY sophisticated doctrine  

find that  the traditional pagan  «the Olympian gods were 
not felt to transcend the world  the sense of existing somehow apart 
from it».79 Anthl'OpomorphicaJJy, they were belieyed to be pel'sons.80 
But, by definition, the plurality of the gods excludes the personal 
potence of any one of them. 81 Hence, their devotee strives to establish 
a J'elationship with all of tllem if possible, as  the case of Iamblichus 

 sees how  the presence of the greater gods»   

75.      Mystel'ies, trans. Alexandel' Wilder 
(London 1911),  260. 

Jane  Harrison wrote   to  Study  Greek Religion (Cam-
bridge, 1922): «Greek religion contained t"vo diverse, even opposite, factors:  the 

 lland the element of seI'pice    the otller the eJement of  
 The rites serpice were connected ... with the Olympians.. , The rites of 

 "vith g'hosts, heroes and underground divinities.» Cited by Royden Keith 
Yer]{es,   GI'eek   Religions    (New York, 
1952),  53. 

76.   Nilsson,  deI' griechischen Religion.  (Munich, 1950), 429, 
wrote apropos of Iamblichus; «De mysteriis» that it is «Grundbuch der spatantiken 
Relig'ion.» Cited by Martin Sicherl, Die   und Ubersetzungen 
pon  De MysteI'iis: Eine kI'itisch-historische Studie (Berlin, 1957),  

 
77. Richard  Overman, Epolution   Doctrine    

  (Philadelphia, 1967),  249. 
78. See above,  17,  3. 
79. R. Overman,  cit.,  245-46. 
80.  Brelich, loc.cit.,  127. The teacher of Iamblicllus, Porphyry, according 

to Pierre Benoit, Exegese et  (Paris, 1961),  436, wrote against the Chris-
tians: «Si les Cllretiens avaient une idee saine de la 'monarchie' divine, ils compren-
draient qu'eJle comporte,   unicite absolue de Dieu, mais seumement sa supre-
matie ... par rapport aux puissances ceJestes qui preside ... au gouvernement du 
monde,» But, also, he is deadly serious about the oracle of the goddess Hecate say-
ing that Christians are polluted, impuJ'e, fallen into the pitfall  error» (ibid.  435). 

81.   127. 

68  Nr',  4 
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 the  spirits   disappear. 82 Such an expe-
rience ought to be taken serious1y since it comes from a serious man. 
If nowhere e1se, there at 1east we have converging pieces  evidence 
which both pagan a.nd Christian mystics have 1eft us  1iterary documents 
whose authenticity   questions, name1y that they had known by 
experience the daemonic  demonic wor1d. 83  the Fourth century, 
however, the issue was not simp1y an opposition between Christian 
fideism and Hellenic rationalism 84  between Christian cult and 
pagan cu1ture, but was, rather, a fight between these two cults, two 
faiths, both equal1y using rational arguments taken from the same He1-
1enic cu1ture  order to protect their respective mysteries.86  the 
pagan side we have two types  religious 1eaders:  bent rather  

theurgic practices- Iamblichus86 and Ju1ian. 87 And the other, 1ess mys-
tically concerned, which stressed more the va1ues  paideia, represent-
ed by Libanius and Themistius. 88 The second, soberer line had a1so 
greater use for the notion  philanthropia. Tlle reason for this  will 
give toward the end  this study. 

Except for Gregory  Nazianzus, the Cappadocians were,  

comparison with Athanasius, 1ess preoccupied wit1l the prob1em  pa-
ganism, as  they realized that with the   the internal war 

 the Church all other externa1 rivals wou1d be overcome pain1ess1y. 
.  high1y appreciative  ancient paideia,89 Gregory of  a-

zianzus was very severe toward the pagan cult. He followed the examp1e 

82.  Les MysteI'es d' Egypte, texte etabli et traduit par Edouard des 
Places (Paris, 1966),  116. 

83. Beside Iamblichus' testimony we have another  Book  of Apuleius' 
 cf.  D. Nock,  cit.,  138-55, esp.  145. From the Christian 

side, the classical   of St. Athanasius (PG 26, 876   

84. There was also a pagan  cf. J. Rist,  cit.,  220. 
85. Bernard Kotting, Christentum und  Opposition   des 4. 

  1961),  22. wrote: «Die Widerstandskraft der heidnischen 
Religiositat verschanzte sich bei den Mysterien.» Apropos of the Christian  

 see Emmanuel Amand de Mendieta.  «Unwritten» and «Secret» Apostolic 
    Thought of St. Basil of  (Edinburgh, 1965),  

4-5. 
86. J. Bidez,   Lettres et  (Pa.ris, 1960),  129. 
87.   130. 
88. The Latter, for example, insisted  the identity of virtue and knowledge. 

See G. Downey, «Themistius and the Defence of Hellenism,»  265. 
89. Gregory of Nazianzus praised the Peripatetic School as «brillant» and the 

Stoa as «venerable: Or. 4 PG 35,  cf. PG 35, 592-;  
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of Athanasius and not that of Origen, who was more lenient  this re-
spect. 90 He drew a  sharp  of demarcation between the major 
cu1ts, according to their respective doctrines  the God-head: «There 
are neither three principles, which wou1d mean paganism or polytheism, 
nor  Judaic principle, somewhat narrow, se1fish and impotent.))91 
His positive teaching is found  the exhortation to Maximus the 
opher wherein he proclaims his cultual commitment  the «unity  
Trinity worshipped  unity, which has  an admirable way both (per-
sona1) distinctness and (natural) oneness.)92 

Gregory of Nyssa,  his short address Ad  vvrites cooly 
that «God)) is the common name for essence, not for the Divine Persons. 93 

J. Danielou has noticed that Nyssa l1eld the pagan philosophy to be 
steri1e,  on1y the Church was the fruitful Mother. 94 Nonetheless, 
Nyssa tended to some comprehensive Christian view  which he cou1d 
incorprate - all error excluded - the Jewish element of the unity of 
the divine nature, as wel1 as the pagan element of distinguishing the 
hypostases. 96 

It seems, however, that Gregory of Nazianzus' exclusive view 
prevailfM because he knew how to impress people with his vivid descrip-
tion of the «impure sacrifices)) offered by the Emperor Julian. 96 

 shal1 now briefly indicate the cultual involvement of Libanius 
and Themistius. 

Libanius did not  try to appear «monotheistic».97 He una-
bashedly confesses his faith  Diana who helps  war. 98 She is proclai-
med by him to be phi1anthropic and phi1hel1enic because she abolished 
human sacrifices  her honor. 99  another occasion he laments the 
decrease of the sense of sacredness at the opening ceremony of the 01ym-

 games10U and  a better mood he enjoys retel1ing the purely Antio-

90. J. Plagnieux,  cit.,  318, n. 149. 
91. Or. 25 PG 35, 1220C-1221A. 
92. Or. 25 PG 35, 1221D. 
93.   (W. Jaegel'), 19-33, esp.  19-20. 
94. Gregoil'e de Nysse, La Vie de  ed. Jean Danielou,   

95. Orat. catech.  PG 45,  

96. Or. 4 PG 35, 533. 
97. He did use, but rarely,   the singular):  318;  371. AIso  

  30 et passim. More often, however,  Or. 18  369; Or. 24  528; 
Or. 47  405, 413;  57  166 et passim. 

98. Or, 5   309. 
99. Ibid.,  314. 

100. Or. 10 1, 2, 405. 
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chene, Jlome-made, mytho10gy about the t1'agic 10ve of  fo1' t11e 
a100f Dap11ne, who was, as the sto1'Y goes, vindictive1y, if esthetically, 
c11anged into the 1aure1 t1'ee.1  He fea1'ed, a1so, the magic incantations 
ove1' the dead chamae1eon found in his c1ass1'oom,102 but was bo1d in 
defending t11e pagan temp1es f1'om dest1'uction103 and in asking' of Theo-
dosius that the pagan sacrifice of incense 1'emain 1ega1.104 

 his address to Julian, Libanius was p1'oud to announce t11at 
in Nicomedia, wJlere JuJian came to p1'ofit from his teaching', he found 
aJso «an o1'acu1a1' spa1'k1e,» and tJlere, says he, tJle futu1'e empe1'or was 
Jlea1ed from his hatred of tJle gods,105 Ju1ian meant fo1' him the resur1'ec-
tion of the dead and the re-confirmation of the good oJd fame of 
the Empire.100  his p1'esence the eJated rhetorician was overjoyed at 
being in a position to assert his faith pubJicJy: «Now is the time to 
want to Jive, a time of saC1'ifices fo1' Jongevity. Now, indeed,one can 
t1'uJy 1ive... when the fire mounts  t11e a1ta1's and the ai1' is 
1'ified by the saC1'ed smoke: \vhen daemons dwe11 with men and men 
converse with daemons.»107 Here ""e can fee1 Libanius' faith inspi1'ing 
this quasi-1iturgica1 hymn. His «monodyn  the dest1'oyed temp1e of 

 in the suburb of Antioch l08 1'evea1s a deep  to the 10-
ca1 shrine.109 

Taking into account all the p1'ofessiona1 g1'andi10quence of a 
«docteu1' es beaux gestes,» Libanius nonethe1ess must 11ave been genuine-
Jydist1'essed by tJle death of JuJian  o1'de1' to meditate suicide.110 

101. Or. 11  2, 467. 
102. Or. 26  228. TI1e Christians also believed  tl1e existence of tl1e magic 

arts; not to do so would mean disbelieving tl1e old and the New Testamen ts. See. 
  Barb, "The Survival of Mag'ic Arts,,, Conflict    
  the Fourth Century, ed.  Momigliano (Oxford, 1963),  100-125, esp.  

115. 
103.  30  110. 
104. lbid.,  104-105. 
105.  13  67. 
106. lbid.,  78. 
107. lbid.,  80. 
108. Or. 60 IV, 311-21. 
109. lbid.,  314. 
110. R. Foerstel'-Mtinscher's article  Libanius    

der   (Stuttg'art, 1924) K-L, col. 2499. He snspected 
the Christians of ]1aving killed tl1e emperor. See J. Misson, Recherches sur le 

 de Libanius (Lonvain, 1914),  91, n. 4. 
 my   J. Festugiere is a\l too prone to minimize Libanius' reli-

gious eng'ag·ement. See his Antioche  et chI'etienIte: Libanius,  
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His struggle  preserve the social structure of the Hellenistic polis 
was dominated by tlle will to oppose Christianity.lll One could detect 

 the following fragment, which is a jewel of oratory, almost a secret 
challenge to Christianity: as if IJibanius was saying': do not we Greeks 
11ave  Socrates someone at least as moving as your Christ? 

Let Socrates now philosophize, but for me let him also prophesy; 
swans sing before their death, and give up their soul - musical 
is the death of a musical bird. But even the Attic nightingale 
and the swan were suffered to sing. Socrates is a fellow-slave 
of theirs, and hilnself is sacred to Apollo. Thou didst once pro-
claim,  Pythian: «Of all men, Socrates is wisest.» But now the 
wisest is foolishly told  die. 1l2 

 the realm of philosophy Themistius was  fOl' his pa-
 of  but     he submitted 

to the authority of Homer1l4 to such a degree as to give Libanius the 
rigl1t to praise him  this revealing fashion:       

       ((Your friends are also the friends of 
the gods, as your enemies are tl1e enemies of the godS»).1l5 Indeed, one 
can discern a  nostalgia, not merely a literary reminiscence, when 

et les moines de  (Paris, 1959),  230.  scho!ar for whom "Eschy!e et!e !ivre de 
Job sont sur !e meme p!an» (ibid.) wi]] hardJy be able to discern the dynamic 
flux of cu!t  and tJ1rough the works of cultul'e. 

111. G. Downey,  Antioch (Princeton, 1063),  196. 
112. De Socratis silentio 27 (Foerster) Declamatio 2  140-41. There is a!so 

the '<pagan passion» of Prometheus \'1ho suffered "for having loved men too much». 
Aeschy!us' "Pl'Ometheus Bound,» vs. 123. Cited by  des Places,  Theme plato-
nicien dans !a tradition patristique: Le Juste crucifit!: (Platon, Republique 361e4-
362a2), "Studia Patr'istica,   ed. F. L. Cross (Berlin, 1966), 30-40, esp.  38. 

113. Herman F. Bouchery, Themistius  Libanius'  CI'itiSChe uitga"e 
 52    een   en  nota's (Ant-

 1936),  37. wrote: «bewondering voor Themistius' Pal'aphl'ases van AI·isto· 
teles  g'rot  dat hij zijn eigen !eerJingen uit a]]e kracht sansppoorde, naar het 
woOl'd van den meester te Constantinope! te g'aan luisteren; het orakel van ApolIo, 
dat hij Jiet l'aadpJeg'en, zou Themistius zeJfs genoemd hebben: 'Een tweede Socra-
tes, de wijste a]]el' HeJlenen.'» 

114.  Homer he found the valid description of the deity as being the frieJ1d!y 
one, the saviour, whose are all the titles of phi!anthropy.  6 (G. Downey),  118. 
He expJicitJy stated that Homel' is  of beJief, since he offers truth and  
mere poetic inventions.  11 (G. Downey),  223. Even Pindal"s pantheistic verse 
is we!comed. Or. 6 (G. Downey),  115. 

115.  402 (404)  the critical edition of  Bonchery,  36. 
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Themistius imagines seeing  the delegates (p1'obably Ch1'istians, by 
majority) gathering  Constantinople to be seeing tbe pilgrims  
to Delos.116  the o1'ation dedicated to his father, Themistius names the 
judges of the afte1'-life, Rhadamanthys and Minos,  and uses the techni-
cal myste1'y-Ianguage of the initiation such as: «approaching the adyta 
of awe, filled with dizzy agitation of mind.))117 

P1'esently  must try to give an answe1' to the question of whether 
Themistius did 01' did not have a monotheistic vision of the Godhead.1l8 

 doubt, from the Second centu1'Y   the eyes of many pious pagans 
 the gods of G1'eek mythology we1'e  mo1'e than mediating 

daemons, sat1'aps of an invisible sup1'amundane King.))1l9 And Themistius 
does use philosophical language that leads  to believe that he is a. 

 o1'iented thinke1': God is omnip1'esent, says  totally 
independent and unhinde1'ed, governing the unive1'se.121 The  

ness of the divinity    verified not othe1'wise than by its 
taking the initiative  phiIanth1'opy.122 The th1'ee distinctive att1'ibutes 
of Themistius' god a1'e ete1'nity of  the possession of powe1', and 
the neve1'-ceasing activity of a benefacto1' to men.123 He indeed most 
f1'equently uses the notion «god»   the singula1'.124 Howeve1', he 
did not sh1'ink f1'om using not only  pe1'missible mythological 

 but  the out1'ight plu1'al: «the gods))   

this aIlows  to conclude that Themistius cannot be taken fo1' a mono-

116. Or. 4 (G. Downey),  78. sOr. 20 (Dindorfii),  287. 
117. Ibid. 
118. This  the contention of G. Downey, "Education and Public Problems,)) 

 299, and of  D. Nock,  cit.,  159. 
119.  R. Dodds, Pagan and Christian in  age  Anxiety,  38. 
120. Or. 15 (G. Downey),  283. 
121. Ibid. He knows  appophatic flight into the incomprehensibility of the 

Godhead, although he once uses the expression    Or. 1 (G. 
Downey),  12, 

122. Or. 6 (G. Downey),  116. 
123. Ibid. 
124. Themistii Orationes  (G. Downey),  5, 12, 55, 60, 72, 73, 82, 93, 94, 99, 

100,101,108,109,116,117, 135, 136, 139, 130, 185,202, 216, 223,228, 262, 274, 
276, 333. Also    71, 98, 100, 109. 

125. Ibid.,  66, 70, 109, 138 271-272. 
126. Ibid.,  33,37,47,115,131,135,137,168,201,220. Also  the famous 

Or. 26, ed. Hubert Kesters, Plaidoyer d'un socratique contre le Phedl'e de Platon; 
XXVe discours de Themistius (Louvain-Paris, 1959),  264. Both Plato and 
totle are qualified as "divine))  Or 2 (G. Downey),  42, 274 and 286. 
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theist. 127 And Gregory  Nazianzus, so cultua.lly over-sensitive, who is a 
rather re1iab1e witness  the matter, did not know  the challenging 
existence  any sort  pagan monotheism running paralleJ with that 

 Jewish monotheism.128 Hence, when Themistius speaks  universa1 
sa1vation, since all schoo1s  philosophy, with more  1ess circumam-
bu1a.tion, finaIly reach the same  he is i:n reaJity competing with 
Christianity  beha.lf  the traditiona1  re1igion  po1ytheism. 
It is for this reason, in my opinion, that he can so casually speak  
Plato's  (sacrificia1 ministry), as well as  the intititatic appari-
tions  Venus and the Graces.130 The competition with Christianity is 

 more conspicuous when Themistius coo1y insinua.tes that there 
have been ma.ny incarnations: at the predetermined times, says he, «the 
divine powers ... descend from heaven... c10thing themse1ves with the 
bodies similar to ours ... for the sake  communion with US.»131 This can 
be understood only as an unambiguous creda1 statement  the part  
a cu1tual1y aware  

 now it shou1d have become  c1earer that my notion  
cult comprises not on1y the exterioriza.tions  concrete historica1 piety 
as manifested  paganism, Judaism and Christianity, but a1so the 

 to which these different types  piety are only the response-
name1y the presence  God, and  the gods  demons.  this perspec-
tive, we can understand why Gregory  Nazianzus denied the charac-
ter   c1aimed for the pagan. gods: by doing so he was 
simp1y denying that they were divine. 132 The same Gregory who praised 
Ju1ian's great intellect133 mocked the Ju1ian who had yearned after 
tiations administered  darkness by subterranean demons,134 but when 
overwhe1med by their fearfu1 apparitions, had presumab1y made the 
sign  the  

  the 1ight  the serious cu1tua1 commitment  these writ-

127. J. Kabiersc]1,  cit.,  15: «Themistius hat sein Heidentum  ver]eug-
 

128. Or. 25 PG 35, 1220C-1221A. 
129. Or. 16 (G. Downey),  289. 
130. Or. 16 (G. Downey),  289. 
131.   ...    .. ,   

   ...      Or 7 (G. Downey),  137. 
132. Or. 4 PG 35,  

133. PG 35, 532. 
134. Or. 4 PG 35, 577C. 
135. Ibid., jJ.  
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e1's can we p1'ope1'ly understand what they lIved fo1' and what they wrote 
about. The canonization  tl1e tl11'ee Cappadocians is so unive1'saJly 
accepted  the Chu1'ch because they gave  thei1' writings the evidence 

 thei1' app1'ehension  the ineffable pe1'fection  the  cult. 
Out  1'espect fo1' thei1' tl1eology the O1'thodox Chu1'ch has also accepted 
St. Basil's litu1'gy as   he1' most festive solemnities,136 and ado1'ned 
G1'eg'o1'Y  Nazianzus \vith the  1'a1'e title  «tl1e Theologian» par 
excellence.137 Gregory  Nyssa, howeve1', despite his acknowledged good 
name, was not so popula1', it seems, becanse of his somewhat exagge1'ated 
attachment to O1'igen.138 

F1'om the point  view  my stndy the th1'ee Cappadocians 1'e-
p1'esent a significant development  Ch1'istian «pllilanth1'opology»: 
they fi1'mly int1'odnced the notion  the divine  into thei1' 
theological system, and the1'eby offe1'ed a model John Chrysostom could 
late1' imitate and develop. 

When we turn to the pagan side nsing my C1'ite1'ion of  

commitment, we can a1so compa1'e m01'e meaningfully the places which 
Libanins and Themistins occupy 1'espectively.  may ag1'ee that Li-
banius, f1'om the lite1'a1'Y point   is a g1'eate1' a1'tist than Themis-
tillS. 139 But when thei1' cultual a\va1'eness and capacity a1'e compa1'ed, 
then the snpe1'io1'ity  Themistius,  my view, is undeniable. He seems 
to have been the most intelJigent leade1' among the wo1'shippe1's  the 
gods  the Fou1'th centn1'Y. While Libanius p1'esents a nanow-minded 
pictn1'e of the empe1'or's being  merely becanse he is Gl'eek 
and 1'ule1' over the Greeks. 140 Themistius,  the othe1' hand, offe1's a 
nnive1'sal vision  the empe1'o1"s  as comp1'ising not only 
the Romans bnt the Scythians and othe1' ba1'ba1'ians as well. H1 Thns, 
Themistius showed tl1e alel'tness  up-dating his faith so as to make it 

136. J. Quasten, PatI'ology,  226-27. 
137. G. V. F!orovsky,  FatheI's  the East,  107. The opening Jyrica! exor-

dium of Greg'ory's Oration   sanctum  is stiIl sung  the !iturgy of the Eas-
tern Church;  (PG 35, 396). Apropos  may adduce here what 
my Parisian teacher Vladimir JJossky Iiked to say-that he VI'ouId agree that the 
Orthodox Church should be caIled "Eastern   Eng'lish, and there  as an 
adjective of "Easter». 

138. Ibid.,  188. 
139.  Lietzmann,  cit.,  243. 
140. 0".15 (Foerster),  128. He open!y stated that the barbarians imitate the 

beasts.  15 (Foerster),  129. 
141. Or. 10 (G. Downey),  200-201. 
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presentabJe  facing Christianity. He may even have nurtured some 
higher interests than his personaJ advancement by trying to be around 
the emperors: a secret hope that another, wiser, JuJian might reappear." 

Even from the point of vie\v of pagan use of philanthropia, 
Themistius is more  than Libanius. WhiJe Libanius addressed 
many orations  tJ1e empel'ors  WhiCJ1 the notion  philanthropia is 
never mentioned,142 Themistius,  spite  the simiJar situations to be 
found arnong his orations,l13 knew how to make out  a few  1Jis ora-
tions aJmost forrnal treatises  philantll/'opia. 144 He especiaJJy knew how 
to insist  the pagan tl1eoJogicaJ aspect  emperor-worsJ1ip. Thus the 
emperor's Jikeness to the godhead is, according to Thernistius, percep-
tibJe from the fact tJ1at  the rituaJ invocations of god during the cere-
mony of tJ1e emperor's triumphaJ march one does not accJaim the 
victorious ruJer as «Germanicus», or «Scythicus» but as «philanthropos», 
«pious» and «saviour».»146 OnJy the phiJanthropic emperor, knowing the 
wea]cness  the ]etter  the law, is abJe to heaJ its impotence by adding 
11is own  since he is the Jaw himse]f and even above a11 Ja'..vs. H6 

For Themistius, however,  contradistinction to JuJian, the royaJ 
philanthropia does not mean  clementia but  aJso,147 His 
universaJism appears cJear]y in his imperiaJ  aJso. Here is a 
good exampJe of it: Cyrus was entit]ed to be ca]Jed only persophiJe, 
A]exander onJy macedonophiJe, Augustus, in his turn,  RomanophiJe, 
but the titJe  being simpJy pllilanthropos fits onJy an emperor who 
would not excJude any man from his protection. 148 The imitation  the 
empeI'OJ"s philanthropy and  is recommended to aJJ by Themis-
tius. 14O But his view  the divine  (providence) as being equi-
valent to  (necessity) makes his theology - even  comparison 
witJ1 that  Iamblichus - gloomy indeed. EspeciaJ]y when the emperor 

142,  12 (Foerster) Il, 9-45;  13 (Foerster)  63-82;  14 (Foerster) 
Il, 87-113;  49 (Foerster) IIl, 452-68, 

143, Tlu3mistii  ed, G, Downey:  3;  6;  9;  13;  16; 
 18, 

144.  1;  6;  19 (G, Downey),  4-25, 106-125 and 328-39. 
145.  19 (G. Downey),  333. 
146. 01'.1 (G. Downey),  21.   2,  59 Constantius is invoked as  

 Cf.  3,  65:  divjne head."  practically have here the classi-
cal theory of NoInos Empsychos. Cf. J. KabiersC]1,  cit.,  20. 

14 7. J. Kabjersch,  cit.,  20. 
148.  10 (G, Downey),  201,  
1'.9,  17 (G. Downey),  308-309.  
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as the  of Zeus» had to be taken for the embodiment of Zeus' 
necessity. This is the somber conclusion  is entitled to draw from 
Themistius' theological equation that  is  This may also 
be the clue to the understanding of his personal loyalty  to the 
Christian emperors. According to his own theology he had  otller 

 

The last problem  must briefly discuss  this chapter is the al-
leged «republicanism» of J  and Libanius as opposed to the mon-
archist ideology of Themistius,  the  hand, and the Cappadocians 

 the other. F, Dvornik, by stressing that Themistius is the pagan par-
allel of  and that Gregory of Nazianzus and Gregory of 
Nyssa were only repeating the ideas of Eusebius' imperial  
has not seen the basic cultual borderline separating these bishops from 
the pagan philosopher, nor that their cultural, and, more specifically, 
political, similarities are secondary, since they are put  theological 
systems excluding each other. F. Dvornik has misrepresented the 
meaning of Julian's l'omantic dreaming about the constitutional Roman 
Principatel54 and his scant regard for the imperial purple and diadem. 1GG 

 my  all Julian's political and social effort was motivated by 
his cultual commitment to the gods whose voices he obeyed. 1G6 He was 
a man serious enough to disparage the trifles of l'egalia, but that  
shows  more clearly what he did prize as his highest power, namely, 
that of Pontifex Jl1  the supreme high-priestly office of the Roman 
Emperor. 1G7 The military and poIitical powers wel'e only means  the 
hands of a  des Hellenismus»158 who had good reasons for 
having to persecute Athanasius.150 

Themistius,  spite of his monarchist outloook, which was then 

150. Or. ? (G. Downey),  128-29. 
151. J. Kabiersch,  cit.,  55, has   this somber character  

Themistius'  which undermines, aJso, his notjon of  
152. F. Dvornik,  cit.,  623. 
153. lbid.,  685 and 689. 
154. lbid.,  660. 
155. lbid.,  665. 
156. G. Riccioti,  cit.,  203. R. Remondon,  cit.,  166: "Son idee de l' 

empereur sacre descandant du So1eil. .. ayant en 1ui l' ame d' A1exandre ... est 
patib1e avec l' idea1 du  repubJicain auque1  veut revenir». 

15? L' Empereur Julien: LettI'es, ed. J. Bidez,  98f. R. Remondon,  cit., 
 16?:  est Je grand pontife d' un c1erge hierachise 11 l' imitation du cJerge chretien.» 

158.  Raeder, loc. cit.,  192. 
159. J. Bidez, L' Empel'eul' Julien: Lettl'es,  123. 
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a common politic8ol world-view, distinguished well between 80 ru1er 
of divine c80lling and 80 tyrant: he praised P18oto for not h80ving 8ossoci8ot-
ed with the tyr80nt of Syr8ocuse.160 And if he did not h80ve Lib8onius' 
Athenian democratic t8oste,161 they sh80red 80 more important 1ink: their 
common f80ith  the gods of Hellenism. 162 Reg80rding the pr80ise given to 
Constantius by Themistius163 80nd  80S well 80S by Gregory of 

   is again under'st8ondab1e only from t1leir respective 
cu1tu801 «economy». Themistius 80nd Lib80nius were 10Y801 even to the 
Christi80n emperors since their al1egi8once to the Rom8on Empire 80S such 
w80s of 80 re1igious ch8or8octer. Gregory,  the  h8ond, m8ogn8onimous-
1y pr80ised Const8ontius 80S the most phil8onthropic ru1er bec80use he pre-
served Juli80n 80nd Gal1us from the pr8oetori8on extermin8otion.160 A1so, 

 coinp8orison with J uli8on, evell the Arianizing Const8ontius was con-
sidered by the theo1ogi8on from N8ozi8onzus as 80 kind  Christi8on. The 
intr8octab1e Ambrose did the s8ome167 80nd he is, 1ike Ath8on8osius, above 
80ny suspicion of emperor-worship.168 

J olm Chrysostom, to whom we final1y turn, wil1 be even sh80rper 
 dr80wing bound8ories between the cu]ts existing  the then Mediter-

r80nean wor1d. 

 be continued) 

160, Or. 34 (Dindol'fii),  460. 
161. Or. 44 (Foerster),  482. 
162. J. Kabiersch,  cit.,  15,  43.  
163 Themistii  (G. Downey) , Or. 1 and 2,  4-56.  
164.   et  59 (Foerster) IV, 209·96. 
165. Or. 4 PG 35, 535. 
166. PG 35, 549. 
167. PG 35, 529-530. 
168. Nonetheless, St. Athanasius has praised the philantI1ropy of Constantius: 

   Imp. 10 PG 25, 608. 


